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Abstract: Plant growth and health are affected by 0.06–0.09% of crustal fluoride. A semi-empirical
model estimated wet soil fluoride using Sentinel-1 5.405 GHz data as dependent on dielectric compo-
nents and loss angles. Mineral surface charges and electrical potential limited clay soil ion mobility
via moisture and permeability. Real and imaginary dielectric components approximated a 3◦ to
4◦ loss angle in lab soil samples with high and low fluoride electrical conductivity. An estimated
percentage of dielectric component loss over wide areas could have implied fluoride. Finally, linear
regression between field fluoride value and conductance loss was used to estimate fluoride. The
statistical differences (R2 = 0.86, RMSE = 1.90, and Bias = 0.35) between predicted and simulated
fluoride levels over clay soil and soil with different vegetation development suggest that C-band SAR
data may detect fluoride.

Keywords: soil moisture; imaginary part of dielectric constant; loss tangent; saline-associated fluoride;
soil pH

1. Introduction

The Earth’s crust contains 0.1% fluoride, together with its constituents. Among this,
85 million tonnes of fluoride deposits are in the earth’s crust worldwide, and from this,
12 million tonnes are found in India [1]. In India, >62 million people in almost twenty
states face problems due to fluoride ion (F−) [2]. In soil-related studies (moisture, texture,
temperature, and roughness), research is initially carried out in a laboratory by taking field
samples. In the next stage, based on the initial work, laboratory instruments are modified
according to the field conditions to collect real-time data [3–5]. However, for large-scale
studies, laboratory tests are limited to the varying soil conditions from region to region,
and the results obtained cannot apply to other field conditions. Hence, as an alternative,
remote sensing technology was adopted to overcome the limitation of the problem above.

Researchers used optical remote sensing to map soil characteristics using sensitivity-
based indices. The empirical models or indices used were as follows: the perpendicular
drought index (PDI), temperature vegetation dryness index (TVDI), Noah land surface
model (LSM), normalized difference turbidity index (NDTI), Palmer drought severity index
(PDSI), modified perpendicular drought index (MPDI), normalized multi-band drought
index (NMDI), and a systematic scientific theorem [6–8]. For the past 30 years, geologic
remote sensing has employed Landsat TM pictures to map lithology and lineaments—
specifically, mineralogy and the iron oxide ratio. The Landsat TM band 7 to band 5 ratio
was utilised to distinguish argillic and non-argillic materials because it demonstrates
hydroxyl absorption band sensitivity. The band-based methods were accurate for very salty
soils, whereas less salty soils were drawn with intermediate accuracy and improved with
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fuzzy boundaries. Recently, automated image classification on learning selection, using
soil imagery and salinity index values, was used to create salinity maps. One of the main
limitations of optical remote sensing is that it introduces more climatic uncertainty and also
poorly penetrates the soil’s subsurface.

Thus, microwave remote sensing is used in soil research since it is unaffected by
environmental conditions and provides extensive information due to its penetration. The
small perturbation model (SPM), integral equation model (IEM), advanced integral equa-
tion model (AIEM), semi-empirical water cloud model, and Michigan Microwave Canopy
Scattering model (MIMICS) all measure soil moisture, but they are limited to flat terrain
soil, surfaces covered in different materials, and more field parameters [9–11]. Instead,
[Lievens and Verhoest] and [Zhou] added vegetation characteristics to the water cloud
model to eliminate vegetation and improve accuracy.

Thus, numerous techniques have been created to illustrate the fact that the soil dielec-
tric constant (DC) depends on volumetric moisture content and textural composition [12].
Dobson’s model initially proposed a soil moisture–dielectric constant relationship; however,
it failed to separate bound and bulk water. The Mirnov model proposed transition moisture
to circumvent this limitation, but it was susceptible to excessive sand content [13]. To
circumvent the limitations of both approaches, the density space dielectric model (DSDM)
was created to distinguish saline soil from non-saline soil by considering soil texture
as a function of moisture and polarisation [14]. Limited to individual salt elements, a
well-established relationship between the dielectric constant and total salt levels in the
imaginary section can be used to estimate soil water system dielectric loss [15]. The study’s
model [16] derived fluoride components from dielectric tangent loss by connecting the real
and imaginary (ϵi) components of the dielectric constant [17].

The objective of this study is as follows: (i) to evaluate the performance of ISVI in soil
moisture evaluation; (ii) to evaluate the performance of the Soil Textural Index considering
ISVI-based soil moisture; and (iii) to propose a modified approach to estimate fluoride
in soil.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Data Feasibility

The Perambalur district is in southern India, in the centre of Tamilnadu, between
10◦ 54’ and 11◦ 30’ N and 78◦ 40’ and 79◦ 30’ E. The southern plateau district has semi-arid
weather, moderate moisture levels, and geological conditions that are similar to those of
black granite worldwide. Agriculture accounts for nearly half of the district’s 93,581 Ha,
and the cultivated area is used to mobilise fluoride. The district’s soil is loamy red and
black with substantial clay concentration, covering 943.83 square kilometres or 53% of the
total area. According to the 2019–20 report, fertiliser application comprises 16,627 metric
tons, soil fertility is extremely poor, and organic carbon is moderate to high in alkaline.

This study collected synthetic aperture radar of Interferometric Wide-Swath Mode
(IW) C-band data from Sentinel-1, with dual polarisation on 4 March 2022, matching field
observations. This study used Sentinel-1 data with a 12-day return interval and a Level-1
ground range (GRD) format with a spatial resolution of 10 m. Ref. [18] details how the
processes of radiometric calibration, speckle filtering, and Range-Doppler terrain correction
are carried out.

Salinity and fluoride in the soil are harmful to crops, especially mid-stage. Therefore,
field surveys were conducted during cropping. To maintain field conditions, soil and
water samples from 165 sites were kept in zip-lock bags, and 30 percent of the samples
were considered for validation. A soil moisture kit measured volume percentage at a
5 cm depth. Laboratory tests assessed electrochemical parameters, such as electrical
conductivity (EC), pH, and fluoride content, after site sample collection [19,20]. A conical
flask shaker mixed the soil samples at room temperature of 24 ± 2 ◦C, with a 1:5 soil–field
water ratio for over 30 min. Finally, a conductivity probe was coupled to a pH/EC Metre
network and analysed at 4 to 6 GHz frequency, and a spectrophotometer measured EC, pH,
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dielectric components, [14] and fluoride. Laboratory research showed that water bodies in
Perambalur lost more fictitious water to agricultural patches, which was analysed from the
water obtained from varied soil and mineral sources. The study area map of the Perambalur
District in India is illustrated in Figure 1.
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2.2. Spatial Model for Soil Metrics

The moisture content obtained from SAR data consists of both soil moisture and
vegetation moisture, as shown in Equation (1). ISVI is the empirical model that accounts for
the estimation of vegetation in soil moisture by multiplying the ISVI index with the total
moisture shown in Equation (2) [21]. Subtracting vegetation moisture from total moisture
yields soil moisture, as shown in Equation (3). By using an empirical simulation, titled “Soil
Textural Index (STI)”, based on the surface under study, soil in a semi-saturated condition
with constant roughness can be found, as shown in Equation (4) [14]. A density space
dielectric model is used to estimate soil salinity. According to the database, the real part (ϵ’)
of field saline soil from total salt is higher than the imagined part (ϵ”), while the imaginary
part from fluoride soil is less than the total salinity. This shows that fluoride dielectric loss
is smaller than the soil salts. The distinction between fluoride and other components helps
us distinguish them.

The absence of free water makes estimating the imaginary part of dielectric loss diffi-
cult. Thus, high saline conditions are used to calculate fluoride content. High saline/high
fluoride and high saline/low fluoride soil sample data were measured in the lab. High
saline/low fluoride soil is considered non-fluoride saline, with fluoride having a minor
influence, while high saline/high fluoride has a greater effect and helps define a dielectric
constant. A 2D plot between the real and imaginary parts of fluoride helps estimate con-
ductance losses due to fluoride and can be quantified. The imaginary part of soil fluoride is
estimated as a function of real and imaginary parts of the dielectric constant and the tangent
loss, as shown in Equation (5). A linear relationship between in situ soil fluoride and the
imaginary part of fluoride shows fluoride values in mg/kg. The relationship between the
real and imaginary parts of the dielectric constant is visualized in Figure 2, specifically
through the tangent loss.
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3. Result and Discussion
3.1. Soil Moisture and Textural Index

This study solely considers polarisation and ignores temperature in soil moisture
evaluation. Polarisation is difficult to estimate in dry soil with moisture below 10%,
resulting in overestimation. However, co-polarisation works well for soil moisture increases
of 10–50%. A statistical examination for validation demonstrated that the SAR data product
corresponds to an R2 of 0.83. In the upper 30%, soil and field moisture matched. Due
to confined water, the bottom region ranging from 0 to 10% was difficult to anticipate.
The soil textural index (STI) showed sand and clay percentages by moisture content and
grain-size-related porosity. The range of STI was 0.1 to 0.5, indicating that the research area
had 50% to 75% clay soil and 34% to 50% sand. Clay soil badly affected soil texture, and
sandy soil was not gathered. An STI score of 0 to 0.18 indicates high levels of clay (40%)
and sand (60%), whereas a range of 0.19 to 0.6 indicates low levels of clay (30%) and high
levels of sand (70%). A number greater than 0.6 indicates more sand and less clay and was
not considered in this study. Texture is an important soil study feature that affects bound
and free water in salt mobilisation when considering grain size [22].

This study examined the significance of the soil texture index (STI) as a metric that
is influenced by both precipitation rate and soil grain-specific surface area. The STI plays
a crucial role in enhancing the interactions between electrical charges and fluid particles.
A soil texture range of 0–0.4 has a higher clay content and comparatively lower levels of
silt and sand. The phenomenon of cavitation has an impact on the velocity and elevation
of water, which is contingent upon the size of soil particles [23]. Hence, the soil texture
index (STI) demonstrates a reliable capacity to appropriately depict soil type and dielectric
constant; however, its ability to accurately assess clay and sand fraction is limited. This
study demonstrates that the real component exhibits a positive correlation with soil mois-
ture, rising from 20 to 50. Similarly, the imaginary component also displays a positive
relationship, increasing from 0 to 10. These findings contribute to our comprehension of
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the characteristics of bound and free water. Figure 3a presents the Validation and analy-
sis performed on the Soil moisture, considering the field-observed values. Furthermore,
Figure 3b proposed soil textural index is also subjected to classification.
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3.2. Fluoride

Depending on ionic conductivity, soil pH is acidic or alkaline. A hypothetical chunk
of fluoride-affected soil was segregated from tangent loss to distinguish it from non-
fluoride soil. The dielectric constant of soil with total salts and fluoride was 0.81 and 0.86,
respectively. The fluoride present in the soil ranged between 42 to 573 with an RMSE of
1.90 and positive bias of 0.35, as well as a significance level of 0.005. The model’s accuracy
was affected by over-estimating total salt and fluoride salt in the lower real and imaginary
portions. Outliers were removed to determine the model’s accurate range, and it performed
well in real and imaginary part ranges above 2. Fluoride ranged from 0 to 200 mg/kg, a
model with an R2 of 0.81 performed well, and STI values less than 0.2 were exaggerated
in large amounts. An STI of 0.2 to 0.4 was significantly exaggerated, and fluoride was
between 201 and 400 mg/kg. The plot showed good agreement; the STI results were
between 0.4 and 0.7, the range of fluoride was 401 mg/kg to 600 mg/kg, and the STI values
above 0.7 were underestimated; the value was larger than 601 mg/kg. From this, it was
possible to conclude that soil texture played a major role in fluoride contamination due to
the amount of sand and clay. Figure 4 illustrates the validation of the simulated fluoride
levels compared to the estimated fluoride levels obtained through conventional methods.
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Additionally, the presence of clay increased fluoride content and vice versa, which
might aid the F-estimate. The results showed that the imaginary part of the dielectric
constant simulated, owing to fluoride content with soil moisture content, was identical to
the DSDM model and exactly proportionate to soil salt concentration. The salinity caused
by fluoride could be accurate and useful in determining its concentration. Fluoride in
low-moisture soil or soil with bound water cannot dissolve entirely. The more water in the
soil, the more free ions migrate, increasing salinity and dielectric components. Counter ions
travel mostly due to moisture. The link between electrical potential and mineral surface
charges restricts clay soil mobility, confirming fluoride and C band frequency. Polarisation
alone limits conductivity due to clay surface ionic concentration fluctuations.

Dry soil has a high dielectric constant because its volumetric water is minimal and its
bound and free water influences are negligible. pH is crucial to soil salinity. An acidic soil
pH range of 5 to 7 increases fluoride ion sorption and matches an anticipated imaginary
part of the dielectric constant R2 of 0.75. The soil fields collected lacked an acidic soil pH
range of 0 to 5; hence, no investigations were carried out. Alkaline soil in the sample
ranged from 7 to 9. Clay soil is alkaline; thus, positively charged ions sorb on its surface
and reduce fluoride ion accumulation. Alkaline soils had an R2 of 0.90 that matched the
fictitious component. In clay soil, pH-dependent charges form uncompensated bonds
controlled by inter-ions [24]. Quantifying mineral electrical characteristics requires soil
pH. This part simulates the fluoride model to compare pH and evaluate dependability.
Soluble fluoride components diminish soil sorption at a lower pH [25]. Adding water to
soil affects OH mobilisation, which controls pH levels from acidic to alkaline. Leaching
solid fluoride components from soil to water-soluble F-rises. At a high pH, pH-dependent
negative charges on variably charged clay surfaces diminish soil F retention and raise F
concentration. Thus, F sorption greatly depends on pH, and the most dominant soil for
F-ion mobilisation is pH 4–6. Based on previous studies, acidic soil causes more ionic
movement; therefore, this study correlates geographically measured permittivity value
with measured soil using straight-line fitting. Prototypical soils with varied silt and low
sand content increase uncertainty. Figure 5 displays the estimated fluoride response to both
soil moisture and soil pH.
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4. Conclusions

Fluoride increases clay soil dielectric loss due to dry unsaturated soil moisture. This
showed that soil moisture affected the dielectric constant and could be used to forecast
it over broad areas of time. Tangent loss increases with the moisture level in clay soil,
indicating that tangent loss (θ) can identify F-salt content. Soil with low tanδ and high
ϵi moisture has dielectric characteristics similar to pure water. Future aspects should
include modifying the soil moisture model to confront the problem in dry situations with
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polarisation. Second, login polarisation and conductivity loss cause dielectric losses. The
login polarisation must be considered in the world, and conductivity loss affects salinity.
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